
 

1 green foliage,

most perfect artificial represen-
tation of nature places it, if pos-

| sible, in surroundings which will
measurably attract the eye and
yet cast upon thepicture an en-
hanced breadth and height of
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Even the most beautiful flower

 

   {ness which Nature, in her hazy

moods, gives to all her reproduc-
The vatlue ‘of everything that tions.

  

{ coloring, combined with the soft-

 

Hot approaches the beautiful is en. Jin nature is improved by its sur- The art of composition in land-
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'65 FORD CUSTOM SPECIAL. Standard equipment in-

cludes Cruise-O-Matic Drive, new 150-hp Big Six, all-vinyl

upholstery, bright-metal trim, wheel covers, white sidewall

tires. Choice of 2- or 4-door models, White or Caspian Blue.

  MUSTANG HARDTOP

  

 

 

Saw

mediate delivery on Mustang!
‘Today's No. 1 Success Car!
New 200-cu. in. Six!

! arice!Test.drive it!

SOUTHWELL MOTOR COMPANY
910 SHELBY ROAD

4
2 "WHITE SALE WINNER”

Top-quality trades aplenty!
Clean! Come see ‘em!
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principles which go towards

The artist, when exhibiting his

|

forming a unity of the whole and
from which no deviation can be
made without marring the re-

| sult. Taste may be possessed in |
| a greater or less degree but with- |

it || out reference to principles,
| will fail to create a design of
| harmonious proportions or asso-
ciation.

It is to be regretted that so lit-

tle attention is given to the sub-

ject of principle and arrange-
ment of tree, shrub, flower and
path, as a whole, in the decora-
tion of our homes.

Thousands on thousands of

dollars are yearly expended in
the creation of new places that
have to be soon remodeled be-
cause of the apparent want of
conzeniality and harmony neces-

sary for an effective whole.

It is not expected that every
man can be a landscapist but he

{ should have sufficient love for
| his home to inducehim to study
| the principles of art so as to be
| able to appreciate
| for arrangements of designs.

 
| A spirit of independence, a
| nride and love for the creation
| of one’s own, should imbue every
| citizen to the improvement of

{ his surroundings by harmonious

planting of his home grounds.

Were this the condition of

things, the beauty of new home

surroundings would be greatly

‘mproved, and exhibit most grat

ifying results in a period of four

ir five years.

THOMSON &

| McKINNON
MARK KANE,

Manager

Athlene G. Smith
Registered

Representative

Members
Now York and American

Stock Exchanges and
other leading Ex-

changes

110 Baugh Building
Charlotte, N. C.

IN KINGS MOUNTAIN
| Dial 739-2631

for information on any
stock that interests

yod.
(No toll charge)
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FARMER'S CITY FRIENDS
Do farmers get a fair shake

when it comes to returns from

their products? Six out of every
ten folks from Minnesota don’t
think so.

Now, Minnesota is a long way
off. And maybe what the folks
out there think about farmers

doesn’t seem too important as
far as our North Carolina rural
folks are concerned. On the other

hand, perhaps the Minnesota
viewpoint could have some appli-
cation here,

In a statewide survey, the Min-
neapolis Star and Tribune re-
ported’ that 62 per cent of those
questioned feel that U.S, farmers
are short-changed on income

from the crops they produce.
Farm residents, of course,

| were much stronzer in this feel-
ing. Some 92 per cent of the farm
people surveyed felt their re-
turns were less than they should

be.

These results were interesting.

But far more interesting were

the results when the people ex-
plained their answers.

The greatest percentage of

y those polled—43 per cent—said
that the middleman takes too
r.uch, or that there are too many

middlemen.

Seventeen per cent said that
the farmer is suffering from lack
of organization, bargaining po-
wer, and the means to contro!
prices.
Twelve per cent were of the

opinion that the cost of farm op-
erations was too high in relation
to the return on products.

Twelve per cent said the trou-
hle was overproduction and pro-
duct waste.

Five per cent “lamed the far- 
| mer’s economic plizht on govern- |
| ment regulations and tio much |
| government controls.
{ Two per cent said the farmer
| is hit by too many imports, eight
per cent said they didn’t know

| why the farmer’s income was too |

| a variety of other reasons,

Some persons polled gave more
| than cone of the above reasons

that the percentages, if added.
will bring a total of 113 per cent,
What can we draw from this

poll? Certainly we can’t assume
that identical results would be

| unearthed were such a surveyto
be conducted in North Carolina.

{ No doubt, though, the
| would be similar.
Perhaps then, the farmer has

|

|
|
| low, and nineteen per cent gave

|

 

results |

pect. Certainly he is mot sharing
[de allies than he might sus-

| labor and talents. Others seem
to realize this.

The farmer, viewing this fact |

from his ever-thinning ranks,

must take comfort in the know-

ledge that he has some friends

in the city.

Dover is Delaware's capital
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CANADIAN EMPLOYMENT UP

Section B
Indians held snow . covered

t d : Employment in Canada is on| Peaks in awe and did not try to
| equitably in the returns from his the upgrade. The Dominion Bu-|climb them.

reau of Statistics says about 50,
000 fewer sought employment
this past summer than the same
period a year ago.

 

Sixteen billion aspirin are tak-
en each year.

 

Alpaca wool comes from Peru.

ROY BULLARD'S
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YOUR SYMBOL OF VALUE
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APPLIANCE & FURNITURE CO,, Inc.    
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Big 'n thrifty!
No frost ever!

FRIGIDAIRE 
e Come see the giant 171-

¢ Comestouch the Flip-
Quick Ice Ejector.

e Compare Frigidaire
Frost-Proof system—no

frost even in the freezer,

© Fresh Meat Tender,

|
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"Yourold appliance
will never be worth more

 

Model FPD-16BJ, 15.9 cu. ft. (NEMA
standard), Aztec copper or white

Ib. size zero zone freezer!

419% om

 

106 W. VIRGINIA AVE. — BESSEMER CITY — DIAL MA-9-2233

FRIGIDAIRE
Pull ’N Clean
oven—divided

   
/

than it is right now-

2-speed FRIGIDAIRE
JET ACTION

WASHER!

@ Patented Deep Action
Agitator — creates jet

currents for ‘‘deep ac-
tion” cleaning.

® Jet-Away lint removal

—needs no lint trap,

® New Jet Spin saves
drying time!

WITH .
1 34 TRADE

Model WCDA-65
4 colors or whitel   

 

   

  

  

  

     

   

  

   

    
  
  

   

  

top, too!

Exclusive Pull 'N Clean
oven pulls out like drawer
for stand-up cleaning.

 

  

 

       
      

      
  

          
   

  

    

  

Divided top has room for
big kettles on all units.

Speed-Heat unit gets
cooking hot in seconds.

Automatic oven control.
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Summerentree . . . Katya cotton, served with all the

trimmings. Proof positive that the way to a fellow's heart

is with frills, ruffles, Taces and bows, Very girl-y!

Very Bobbie Brooks. Whipped up in butterfly colors, 5-15.

$8.95

the many dress looks of Mie,Brod

A. Sleeveless sissy-front dress.

B. Bateau neck dress with rick-rack,

C. Horseshoe neck dress, tucked dickey,

D. Mandarin collar t:

El. Bodice ruffleu

¥. Full skirted lace trim

front dress,

ava shift,

d dress,

Po

DEPARTMENT STORE
233 S, BattlegroundPhone 739-3116
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